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ABOUT LISA'S SWEET TREATS
Hi, my name is Lisa and I create unique sweet gifts for your

customers, hotel guests, clients and your employees.

I am based in North Warwickshire, and deliver all over the UK

and internationally.

We are now approaching the most magical time of the year,

and I cannot wait to share our corporate Christmas treats

with you!

Fizzy bubblegum bottles are my passion,

but more important than that, is helping

my customers enhance their customer or 

employee experience through sweets!

I love what I do and can't wait to hear 

from you!
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WHY USE LISA'S
SWEET TREATS?

No set up costs

Flexible to products / demands

Short lead times

Reliable service

Free delivery on all orders over £250

Low minimum order

Distribution and fulfilment to employees /

customers managed 

Dietary options available (vegan, gluten free,

sugar free, dairy free)

CUSTOMERS
INCLUDE
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SAMPLE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
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HOW DOES ORDERING WORK?
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CHOOSE YOUR SWEETS

Classic pic n mix - all the usual favourites

Christmas pic n mix

Vegetarian pic n mix

Vegan pic n mix

Gluten free pic n mix

Dairy free pic n mic 

No extra charge for each sweet choice

POSTAGE
Free postage on orders over £250 to one

UK address

For small items (under 2kg), postage to

each UK address is £3.50 Royal Mail

Second Class / £4.00 Royal Mail Tracked

BRANDING / MESSAGE
Decide on the logo and / or branding for each

product and we will get a label draft over to

you

PLACING THE ORDER
Just email hello@lisassweettreats.co.uk with

the information and we will get the ball rolling

PAYMENT
Payment is via invoice or debit / credit card

ORDER DEADLINE
The Christmas order deadline is Monday

14th December, however this is subject to

availability. Please get in contact to place

your order.



SWEET GIFT BOXES

Not a generic bottle of wine or a bunch of

flowers - no need to worry if and what your

customer drinks!

Completely branded - the recipient will

know exactly who it is from!

Unique - your recipient won't have

received another box of pic n mix before

from anyone else!

Reminding your customer of you - the box

will sit on their desk while they enjoy their

sweets

A unique way to onboard employees!

Why give a sweet box?
For key corporate customers

Distant customers - remind them of you

Promote a new marketing campaign

Treats for new starters

Ideal use

High quality sweets - only top quality

pic 'n'mix such as Haribo used 

Logo and message of your choice on

each bag and box

See each product description for sizes

and weights

Delivery can be arranged directly to your

customer from Lisa's Sweet Treats -

saving the hassle of posting

The details
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SWEET GIFT BOXES



SWEET GIFT BOXES - 3 BAGS
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SWEET GIFT BOXES

Each bag is sealed with a personalised label,

text and / or logo on your choice

Each box contains a personalised label with a

message and logo of your choice

Box measurements - 18cm x 13cm x 8cm

Each box contains 3 bags of sweets, totalling

300g of pic n mix

10 gift boxes

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Quantity               Price per unit

up to 49                 £8.89

50 - 100                £8.29

101 +                     £7.79

Please enquire about pricing 1000+

Prices



Each bag is sealed with a personalised label,

text and / or logo on your choice

Each box contains a personalised label with a

message and logo of your choice

Box measurements - 18cm x 13cm x 8cm

Each box contains 6 bags of sweets, with the

average weight 66g

10 gift boxes

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

SWEET GIFT BOXES - 6 MINI BAGS
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SWEET GIFT BOXES

Quantity               Price per unit

up to 50                 £8.99

51 - 100                £8.29

101 +                     £7.99

Please enquire about pricing 1000+

Prices



SWEET GIFT BOXES - MIXED PIC N MIX
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SWEET GIFT BOXES

Each box contains a personalised label with a

message and logo of your choice

Box measurements - 18cm x 13cm x 8cm

Each box contains 330g of mixed pic n mix

10 gift boxes

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Quantity               Price per unit

up to 50                 £8.99

51 - 100                £8.29

101 +                     £7.99

Please enquire about pricing 1000+

Prices



Each box contains a personalised label with a

message and logo of your choice

8 bags of sweets inside, all different pic n mix

classics, averaging a total of 525g of sweets!

Recyclable box measures 35 cm x 25 cm x 3cm

10 letterboxes (small quantities can be ordered

via the online shop)

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

LETTERBOX SWEETS - 8 BAGS
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LETTERBOX SWEETS

Quantity               Price per unit

up to 50                 £8.99

51 - 100                £8.09

101 +                     £7.69

Please enquire about pricing 1000+

Prices



GIANT BAUBLE IN GIFT BOX

Each box has A5 personalised label, with

text and / or logo on your choice

Bauble measures 12cm in width

Pop up gift boxes measures 20 x 20 x 20cm

Average bauble weight 520g

10 giant bauble gift boxes

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Product information
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LITTLE TREATS

Quantity               Price per unit

  10 - 100                £9.39

101 - 300                £9.19  

301+                        £9.09

Please enquiry about pricing 100+

Prices



CHRISTMAS SWEET JAR, CHOCOLATE MIX

Each jar can be personalised with two labels,

one with a personalised message and one with

your logo

Measures 20cm in height

Average weight 430g

10 jars (2 jars if placed with an existing order)

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Product information
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LITTLE TREATS

Quantity               Price per unit

  10 - 50                 £8.39

  51 - 100               £8.19

Please enquiry about pricing 100+

Prices



CHRISTMAS SWEET JAR

Each jar can be personalised with two labels,

one with a personalised message and one with

your logo

Measures 20cm in length

Average weight 410g

10 jars (2 jars if placed with an existing order)

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Quantity               Price per unit

10 - 50                 £6.39

51 - 100               £6.19

Please enquiry about pricing 100+

Prices

Product information
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LITTLE TREATS



INDIVIDUAL SWEET BAGS AND BAUBLES

Unique - not biscuits or a cookie 

Shared on social media -

customers will often share as it's

not something often seen

A surprise - imagine checking in to

a hotel and finding a surprise bag

of pic 'n' mix on your bed!

Customer experience - creating a

warm feeling of a childhood

throwback with some pic n mix

Why?
Conference and event giveaways

Treats in the office

Part of a welcome / gift box

Marketing campaigns

Treats for desks

Ideal use

High quality sweets - only top quality pic

n mix such as Haribo used 

Logo and message of your choice on

sweet bags

See each product description for sizes

and weights

The details
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LITTLE TREATS



SWEET BAUBLES (MEDIUM)
Each bauble is filled with an individual sweet

Measures 10cm in width

Average weight 120g

50 baubles (10 baubles if placed with an

existing order)

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Product information
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LITTLE TREATS

Quantity               Price per unit

  50 - 100                £1.70

101 - 300                £1.60

301+                        £1.50

Please enquiry about pricing 500+

Prices



GIANT SWEET BAUBLE

Bauble measures 12cm in width

Average bauble weight 520g

10 baubles (2 baubles if placed with an existing

order)

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Product information
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LITTLE TREATS

Quantity               Price per unit

  10 - 100                £6.39

 101 - 300               £6.19

301+                        £5.89

Please enquiry about pricing 500+

Prices



GIANT BAUBLE, CHOCOLATE MIX

Bauble measures 12cm in width

Average weight 550g

10 baubles (2 baubles if placed with

an existing order)

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Product information
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LITTLE TREATS

Quantity               Price per unit

  10 - 100                £8.39

101 - 300                £8.19

301+                        £7.89

Please enquiry about pricing 500+

Prices



Each bag is sealed with a

personalised label, text and / or

logo on your choice

Measures 12cm in length

Average weight 125g

50 sweet bags

Personalisation

Dimensions

Minimum order quantity

Quantity               Price per unit

  50 - 300                £1.70

301+                        £1.55

Please enquiry about pricing 1000+

Prices Including personalisation

SWEET BAGS
Product information
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LITTLE TREATS



Each bag is sealed with a personalised

label, text and / or logo on your choice

Measures 7.5cm in length

Average weight 66g

Personalisation

Dimensions

SWEET BAGS - MINI
Product information
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LITTLE TREATS

Quantity               Price per unit

50 - 300                  £1.25

301+                        £1.15

Please enquire about pricing 1000+

Prices Including personalisation

50 sweet bags

Please note, these are not mixed bags

and will contain a range of different

sweets in separate bags

Minimum order quantity



CUSTOM PRODUCTS

Black Friday internal launch for a company

1800 bags being sent to stores across the UK

for a marketing campaign

Branded popcorn bags for a corporate film

night

Chocolate based products

Sweets in a colour theme for a customer

If you have a unique idea that isn't listed on the

brochure, lets chat!

No matter the idea, I would be more than

happy to discuss sweets with you and some

ideas.

Previous projects include;

Lisa's Sweet Treats would love to help with your

customised products!
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SWEET CARTS
Sweeten the experience at
your event!

Sweet carts are a great talking point for

events!

Why not book one for your next function?

Covering the Midlands and surrounding

areas.

Pricing available on request.

All sweets (and any sweets that are left!)

Hire of jars

Hire of tongs

Hire of the sweet cart

Set up and collection

Sweet bags in a colour of your choice

Personalised labels on the bags

Optional extras

What's included
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FURTHER INFORMATION

Invoice sent once items have been

received

Payment is due within 14 days, or 30

days if agreed prior as per our existing

arrangements

Payment is due via bank transfer, debit

card / credit card or PayPal

Payment

£15 if under £250 - via Royal Mail / APC

Free delivery if over £250 - via APC fully

tracked

Royal Mail 2nd Class £3.50 per address

Royal Mail Tracked48 £4.00 per address

One delivery address (e.g. head office)

Direct to multiple recipients

Delivery

Lead time is around 10 days from the

order being placed, however please give

enough notice as possible. You can place

an order and arrange delivery for a later

date

If the order is urgent please enquire

upon placing the order for early delivery

Lead times
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5 Star food hygiene rating as per North

Warwickshire Borough Council inspection

September 2019

Food Hygiene


